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President's Report by John Zwar

Thank You to our Corporate Members!

Firstly my best wishes to all Friends for a wonderful 
New Year. May 2015 be full of good things in our lives 
and for the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden too! 
Certainly there is plenty happening at the Garden. 
Following our December meeting some of those 
present stayed on for a Christmas afternoon tea and 
our usual Christmas Dinner was held the following 
Monday evening when we had three visiting guests 
from the Cranbourne Botanic Garden, south-east of 
Melbourne. They were on a study tour of Gardens in 
South Australia and were very impressed by our Garden 
and the region. Following the dinner they gave a lively 
presentation on the Cranbourne Botanic Garden to the 
40 or so Friends who attended.

Committee member Ronda Hall has done a great job 
seeking Corporate Members of the Friends and has 
secured about 12 of these. As well as the additional 
funds this will generate, this should help promote the 
Garden through their businesses as well. Thanks Ronda. 
Finally a new Kubota Tractor (and various attachments) 
has arrived at the Garden to replace the original and 
now worn out second-hand tractor the Friends donated 
about 25 years ago. The Friends have provided City 
Council with a loan to cover the cost of the new tractor 
and this will be paid back to us with interest. Paths 
constructed largely with Friends labour and expertise 
have been completed and enhance sections of the 
extended Eremophila Garden. A memorial garden seat 
honouring John Brook has been installed at Matthew 
Flinders Red Cliff Lookout, commanding a fine view 
of the Gulf and Flinders Ranges and Emeroo Station.  

John was owner of Emeroo and helped at the AALBG in 
the early days by teaching unemployment relief scheme 
workers the skills of fencing. They fenced much of the 
perimeter of the Garden. John was keenly interested 
in the AALBG. On retirement he and his wife moved 
to Mount Barker where he was involved in Rotary. 
Following his death Mount Barker Rotary Club decided 
to fund the seat at the AALBG as a memorial to John. 
This will be unveiled in February.

The other item of real interest at present relates to the 
possible relocation of the original Yudnapinna Station 
homestead to the AALBG where it could become the 
base for Friends’ activities and for educational activities 
for visiting groups. The homestead is a sizeable “Native 
Pine” log construction and a very important relic of 
the early pastoral history of SA. It was the centrepiece 
of Port Augusta’s now defunct Homestead Park and 
hopefully will find a new home at the AALBG. Our Vice 
President Brian Reichelt is driving this proposal and 
discussions are occurring with City Council exploring 
options for this relocation.  After an internal refit the 
homestead could be a great base for the Friends 
whilst preserving part of the region’s history. (Brian 
was involved in the original relocation of the building to 
Homestead Park and is the ideal person to undertake 
this task.) Thanks Brian for a great effort!

Following the usual very hot summer weather, recent 
rain has freshened the Garden and is a great start  
to 2015. We look forward to an eventful year at the 
AALBG and to catching up with Friends at meetings 
and other activities.

Eucalyptus youngiana. Eucalyptus, meaning 'well covered', is beautifully illustrated by these photos. - Chris Nayda

 
AALBG Tour and Breakfast.
Cost is $25. Sunday 29th March.  
Breakfast 9am, Tour 10am.
 
Easter Egg Hunt at the AALBG.
Sunday 5th April 2015. 
 
Laura Folk Fair Plant Sales. 
Saturday 11th and Sunday 12th April 2015.
 
Peter MacDonald Landscape Photography Workshop.  
Full Day, Sunday 12th April. Bookings essential.  
5-8 participants only. Contact Gift Shop for full details.
 
Working Bee at the AALBG every Wednesday 
morning from 8.30am. Morning tea provided.
 

 
Birdlife Australia Club,  
Port Augusta and District, Field Trips.
  - Sunday 22nd February: Chinamans Creek.
  - Sunday 8th March: Weroona Island.
  - Friday 3rd April to Monday 6th April:  
     Bon Bon Station Camp Out.
  - Sunday 17th May: Buckaringa Gorge.
For more info re times etc. ring  
Peter on 8642 5723 or Greg on 8648 6630
 
Coming in April, Breakfast with the Birds.
For more information, check out Website and 
Facebook page or email info@aalbg.sa.gov.au.
Or you can also ring 86 419 116 for more information.
 

GUEST SPEAKER - Dr Carolyn Ireland

Dr Carolyn Ireland is a consultant botanist and 

rangeland ecologist involved in land use studies, 

vegetation surveys and other natural resource 

management matters. She is currently a member of 

the SA Dog Fence Board, a Sessional Commissioner 

for the Environment, Resources and Development 

Court and a Director of the Australian Rangeland 

Society. She was for ten years a member of the SA 

Pastoral Board and for six years the SA Arid Lands 

Natural Resource Management Board.

Her doctoral research led to the award of a PhD 

concerning the sustainable management of the 

Western Myall (Acacia papyrocarpa) woodlands in 

SA under pastoral land use. 

Her passion is integrated natural resource 

management particularly in arid areas. She has 

been involved in the preparation and review of 

mining project Environmental Impact Statements, 

community consultations, pest plant and animal 

control and water management in the arid lands.  

In her spare time she involves herself with digging 

for fossils and travelling with her husband to remote 

corners of Australia and the world!

In late August 2013 Carolyn and her husband Trevor 

travelled to the Western Cape and Namaqualand 

Regions of South Africa specifically to view the 

wildflowers. They were unbelievably lucky to 

experience the finest week of the most excellent 

displays experienced in ten years! This talk will 

illustrate the wonderful variety of flora and the 

explosions of colour they found during that week…

Carolyn and Trevor amongst the wildflowers.

DIARY DATES 
 
The next meeting of the Friends of the Australian 
Arid Lands Botanic Garden, Port Augusta Inc. will 
be held on Saturday 14th February (Valentine's Day) 
at 1pm in the WMC Conference Room at the AALBG. 
Guest speaker is Dr. Carolyn Ireland.
 

Dedication of the Mr. John Brook  
Garden Seat at Matthew Flinders Red Cliff Lookout.
Saturday 21st February 2015.
 

AALBG Tour and Dinner.
Cost is $40. Thursday 19th March.  
Tour 6-7pm, with Dinner to follow. 
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Bird Talk from the Garden

Sneak Preview of the Friends' New Plant Book

Peter Langdon and Brian Reichelt recently launched 
the second edition of 'Birds of the Australian Arid 
Lands Botanic Garden Port Augusta'.

The second edition has an additional 12 pages, so 
is now 60 pages in length, 55 of which are the bird 
species sighted in the Garden.

This time the printing of the book has been paid for by 
the Friends and is being sold to the public as a fund-
raising exercise for the Friends so that it can fund further 
development of the Garden.

The book sells for $7.95. The Friends group is willing to 
accept mail orders for the book, the price being $10.00 
including postage and handling.

Please forward orders with payment to the Secretary, 
Chris Nayda, PO Box 2040 Port Augusta SA 5700, or 
email your order to b.nayda@bigpond.com and transfer 
the funds direct to the Friends’ bank account.

BSB: 035-065     Account No: 164 604  
Account Name: FAALBG    
Reference: “name of person banking”

Don’t forget to email Chris with your order  
and the date you transferred the payment.

New Book - Birds of the AALBG

Squatters in the Garden

What’s this you say? People living in the Garden! Well, 
not humans, but our resident pair of Nankeen Kestrel 
(Falco cenchroides) took over the nest built by a pair 
of Australian Raven (Corvus coronoides) as soon as 
they fledged their four young.  This is not uncommon 
for this Kestrel, as they very rarely build their own 
nest, usually using the open top nests of other raptor 
or corvid species, or holes in cliffs. The pair in the 
Garden has successfully reared two young this season. 
The number of young reared depends on the available 
food supply (i.e. insects, mice, small lizards and very 
occasionally, small birds). This beautiful little bird can 
be seen anywhere above the Garden in flight or perched 
on light poles or trees, and sometimes roosts under the 
overhang of the Visitor Centre roof.

- By Brian Reichelt

Second young bird. 
- Brian Reichelt

First young bird. 
- Brian Reichelt

The Australian Raven nest. 
- Brian Reichelt

John Culver from Warrnambool joining the Friends and 
given Gold card no.1. John bought the first copy of the 
second edition of Birds of the AALBG.

Gossypium sturtianum var. sturtiatum 

Sturt's Desert Rose

Sturtiatum: After Charles Sturt the explorer.

Family:  MALVACEAE

Description: Shrub to about 2m high. Flowers solitary on short stalks.  

  Petals pale mauve-pink with dark spot at base.  

  Leaves green, round. Seeds hairy inside a capsule.

Occurrence: In sandy soils near streams and in rocky gorges.

Distribution: NT, QLD, SA, NSW.

Notes:  This is the floral emblem of NT.  

  A straggly bush if not kept pruned but very attractive in flower.

First look at a page from new book 'Plants at AALBG' being produced by the Friends. 

Photos by Chris Nayda.
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Friends' Activities in the Garden

 Contacts
President: John Zwar Phone Home: (08) 8338 6658 Work: (08) 8372 6876 Email: jzwar@bigpond.com

Treasurer: Geraldine Davis Phone: (08) 8648 6399 Mobile: 0418 447 020 Email: glgadavis@bigpond.com

Secretary / Editor: Christine Nayda Phone: (08) 8642 4684 Mobile: 0434 717 382 Email: b.nayda@bigpond.com

PO Box 2040, Port Augusta, South Australia 5700 Email: friends@aalbg.sa.gov.au
Issued February 2015 by Friends of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden, Port Augusta Inc.  Designed, Produced and Supported by Multi Print SA Port Augusta ~ Telephone: (08) 8641 0900

Sneak Preview of the Friends' New Plant Book

The Friends members have been very active during the past few months. 

Tours of the Garden have continued under the watchful eye of Chris Nayda, a new display 

on “The Many Moods of the Myall” was displayed in the Blue Bush Café, Christmas 

decorations placed in the Café and Gift Shop, and floral arrangements organised for Cafe 

tables and ledges.

We also attended the Ageing Expo to recruit new Friends and Volunteers.

The work gang completed all of the paths in the Eremophila Gardens, laid a concrete slab 

and installed a garden seat at the Matthew Flinders Red Cliff Lookout, continued to weed 

and plant in the Garden and turn the mulch to improve water uptake when it rains.

The garden seat, donated by Mount Barker Rotary in memory of Mr John Brook who was 

one of the early members of the Friends, is all finished and ready for the dedication on 

Saturday 21st February 2015. Top left photo shows staff from AALBG and Friends busy 

organising the cement base and top centre photo shows it is all finished with a great 

view to Spencer Gulf and the Flinders Ranges. A wonderful place to sit and contemplate.  

A plaque is being made for the seat.

We also undertook a landscaping project for the new ECO Motel as a Friends fund-raiser 

and of course we used the plants grown at the Garden Nursery.

We all continue to be very busy in the Garden ably assisted by Cherie Gerlach and the 

wonderful Garden staff.

AALBG's brand new Kubota Tractor.   
- Brian Reichelt

The Gang working on the Garden Seat. - Peter Hall

Friends Planting at the new ECO Motel. - Peter Hall

The Many Moods of the Myall Exhibition. - Peter Hall

Garden seat in situ. - Peter Hall Path Construction in the Garden. - Peter Hall

Richard Glatz, entomologist, showing Friends how to collect 
and identify insects in the AALBG in a very interesting walk 
after our December meeting last year. - Chris Nayda

Members of SCI World enjoying a Twilight 
Tour at AALBG. - Chris Nayda



 Enclosed is my:

 Subscription $  

 Donation $  

 TOTAL $  

 
PLEASE TICK:    New Membership    Renewal of Membership

NAME:   Dr  /  Mr  /  Mrs  /  Miss  /  Ms:   

Address:   

   Date:  

Email Address:   
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Thank You to our Corporate Members!



DIRECT DEBIT BANKING DETAILS 
BSB: 035-065 

Account No.: 164 604 
Account Name: FAALBG 

Reference: 'name of person banking'

Please notify by email to 
friends@aalbg.sa.gov.au

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION 
Annual: $30.00

TO JOIN OR RENEW SUBSCRIPTION 
Fill in this form and send with remittance to: 

Friends of the Australian Arid Lands 
Botanic Garden Port Augusta Inc. 

PO Box 2040, Port Augusta SA 5700 
www.australian-aridlands-botanic-garden.org

Any donation will be gratefully accepted. Donations of $2.00 and over are tax deductible. Please make cheques payable to 
'Friends of the Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden Inc.' Receipts will be posted. A SAE would be appreciated but not obligatory.

Join or Renew Subscription

NEW CORPORATE MEMBERS OF FRIENDS OF THE AUSTRALIAN ARID LANDS BOTANIC GARDEN

We welcome these Corporate Members and encourage Friends to patronise their businesses.

Don't forget to mention that you are a Friend of the AALBG and that we appreciate their business participating as a corporate member of the Friends.

Eucalyptus torquata Coral Gum in full flower. - Chris NaydaFlower head of Acacia tetragonophylla Dead Finish. - Chris Nayda

WESTSIDE VEGIE PATCH


